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Dundas, near Queen—Store and 7 rooms, 
solid brick, 'furnace, bath, stun" good 
front. See tilts at once.

H. II. WILLIAMS <6 CO..
Realty Flrokera, -’0 Victoria St.

Util. Sacrifice for quick 
147: beautifully wooded.

Walmer-roadxxxxsoe sale. Lot 60 x
H. H. W ILLIAMS & CO..

Broker», SO Victoria St.
\ _ 17764
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Government Sustained, With Majority of Fifty
Genuine Surprises Come From All Along the Line
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8.95 RUSSELL IN EASTTHANKS !**************************

I THE RESULT \UBS. IMPROVE IN,THE EAST 
HOLD QUEBEC AND ONTARIO
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Nova Scotia .... 
New Brunswick..
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British Columbia. 
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s 1 i "iy. Foster, Bristol, Osier and Wc- 

donell All Returned, Thd 
Robinette Madfe it a 

Close Decision,

vSt 82 132 ’ 1Prophecies No MinisterDespite
Goss Down—Borden and Crosby 
Carry Halifax—Fowler, Ganoeg, 
Lcfargey, Bergeron Defeated.

* Liberal majority 50

if What’s Happened? i
M lMAIL AND EMPIRE ESTIMATE.

if/ Lib. Con.COX. E.XME.MBERS DEFEATED. 36.... 49Ontario ...................
Quebec ....................

* Nova Scotia ... 
V New Brunswick
* p. e. i...................:.
J Manitoba,- ..............
*. Saskatchewan ..
* Alberta ..................
* «British Columbia
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52 ••V11A. E. Kemp,
R. A. Pringle.

; Peter Christie, 
i G. O. Alcorn.
! W. H. Bennett.
: W. F. Cockshutt. 
|m. Avery.
* A. F. Muclaren.
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11 I •\2 MR. KEMP IS BEATEN

BY A BIG MAJORITY.
tk'XX3 a

iOTTAWA GOES LIBERAL 
AND THE OLD-TIMERS - 

' ARE LEFT AT HOME
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• 4 V XLIBERAL EX-MEMBERS DEFEATED. yipl ,'j.\ 'Jr*12934# Totals 

Liberal majority 45. . 
Thunder Bay to hear from.

* à TORONTOAdam Zimmerman. 
Dr. P. D. McLean. 
G. D. Grant.
W. P. Tel foil'd.
R. J. Watson.
P. H. McKenzie.
C. A. McCool.

/■ Xif It Is four more years of Laurier. 
Probably in the general result the pub
lic were not surprised, but the gpod 

in arriving at their total fig- 
long way out in many ln-
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X NORTH.1iTHE GLOBE’S ESTIMATE.

Lib. <»
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if Shaw, 3971.Foster, 4307.« Con. 
.. 39| guessers 

ures were a
* \ *. i Majority 336.Ontario ................

Quebec ......... ,.
Nova Scotfa .. 
New Brunswick
P. E. I.....................
Manitoba ......
Saskatchewan . 
Alberta 
British Columbia

« » vV /\: \CONSERVATIVE GAINS. 12* 51
*stances. ,

At midnight there were 125 Liberals
Seven

■7 » I11 CENTRE.
Bristol, 3478. Robinette, 3293. 

Majority 1 85.

SOUTH.
Macdonell, 2729.

Bruce South—Donnelly. 
Battleford—Morrison. 
Cumberland, N.S.—Rhodes. 
Champlain—Blondiu.
Cape Breton H.—Madden.
Cape Breton North—McCormack. 
Digby, N.S.—Jameson.
Dauphin—Campbell.
Grey North—Middleboro. 
Halifax—R. L. Borden.
Halifax (.)—A. B. Crosby. 
Hamilton West—Stewart.
King's, P.E.I.—Fraser.
Lanark North—Thoburn. 
Montreal. St. Anne’s—Doherty. 
Nipissiug—Gordon.
New Westminster—Taylor.

' Ontario North—Sharpe.
Peler boro Fast—Sex smith. 
Portage la Prairie—Meighen. 
Parry Sound—Arthurs.^
Quebec West—Price.
Simcoe North—Currie. !
Selkirk—Bradbury.
Soulanges—Lortte.
Terrebonne—Nanfel.
Winnipeg—Haggart.
York Centre—Wai

f. j
; I 
? !

11 •7/Send 86 Conservatives elected, 
constituencies will vote latei*.

The surprises were Ontario,
Edward Island and.

- ■ 44
Ï'X
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8New '4 X$ ■Vif iBrunswick, Prince 
the west.

Ontario was expected to give a much 
larger majority to the Conservative 
party. The majority In the old house 

eight, and the Conservatives con
fidently expected it would excctN12£H, 
eome even predicting as many as 40 to 
the good. But Mr. Borden's following 
from Ontario has been increased by 
two only.

Among the Conservative gains In Onv 
tario were Centre York, North ilrev. 
Parry Sound, North Ontario, West 
ltomllton, South Bruce, East Peter- 

1 twro, but they made losses in North 
"Waterloo, Brantford, Stormon’, Prince 
Edward, South Ontario," East Simroe 
and North Berth. No one had any idea 
that Alex Maclar.en would lose his seat 

, for North Perth. The Perth* were to 
he "solid for Borden." but both went 
I.fberal. and the Simeoes were likewise 
In the Borden column until the returns 
began to come in, when Mr. Bennett, 
the "stormy petrel,” was found to have 
lost ,hls place in the, house..

Prince Edward Island reversed the 
standing of the parties; so did Mani
toba." All the little island members in 
the last parliament were defeated. The 
island is proverbially hostile to any 
government, and it was not thought 
likely that the government would gain 
anything down there, especially when 
no hope had been held out that the tun
nel would be built. One of the men 
to go down in Prince Edward Island 
was Mr. Lefurgev, who was associated 
with W. H. Bennett, G. W. Fowler and 
Hu fus Pope In the western land specu
lation.

j,I \ .

I \
82......... 132Total ....

Liberal maj. 50.
► »\x

if * O'Donoghue, 1686. 
Majority 1043

WEST.
Osier, 4731. Duthie.j 2405. 

Majority 2326. |
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if %4*T7tol SURPRISES IN N. BRUNSWICK • ~
Jj ( :

if Fowler, Ganong and W11 mot Are Among 
the Fallen.a Suit

o wool , 
mighty 
rice to-

"I f•V
EAST.

Kemp, 3267. Russell, 4039. 
Majority 773.

But, sa y. I was awfully nervous at one time.ST. JOHN, N.B., Oct. 26.—(Special.) — 
New Brunswick has 
Liberals and two Conservatives. Three 
old Conservative stand-bys—Ganong in 
Charlotte, Qeorge W. Fowler in Klngs- 
Albert. and R. D. WJlmot In Sunbury- 
Queen's, are defeated, 
a., safe majority in St. John City, and 
Dr. Pugsley, minister of public works 
In Sft John City and County, Is in by

returned eleven
.

Still a Solid Quebec
Standing is Unchanged ON CORRUPTION CHARGES

4 LIBERALS ARRESTEDlace.

if .LIBERAL GAINS.
Not since Pretoria night; have the 

down town streets oCToronto present
ed such an animated and crowded a-P- 
pearance. From 5 o'clock public In
terest began to be manifested In the 

result of the great national < 
all sorts and conditions o 

their retuf

J Dr. Daniel has t
Brantford—Harris. 
Beauhainois—Papineau. 
Dorchester—Roy. 
Huntingdon—Robb.
Kent West—McCotg. 
Laval. Quebec—Wilson. 
Ontario South—Fowke. 
Prince Edward—Currie. 
Perth North—Rankin. 
Pontiac—Hodglns.
Prince, P.FM.—Richards. 
Queen's, P.E.L—Prowse. 
Stormont—Smith.
Simcoe East—Chew. 
Waterloo North—King.

and' big mem.

if$5.00.

:Tartan Shirts, 
Iken checks and

One Thiel Detective Whom Tories 
Shadowed, and One a 

Senator’s Son.

435. His election, however, will be pro- 
the grounds of bribery. ’Theg nteet andConservatives Gain Five But 

Lose Equal Number, In
cluding a Last Moment Ac
clamation — Hoi i. J. A. 
Ouimet is Defeated.

tested on
majority of H..R. "Emmerson in West
moreland Is a great surprise. HI* elec
tion was conceded by many, but not 
even his Intimate friends claimed for 
him such a victory.

it is doubtful If anybody expected to 
see Fowler defeated in Kings-Albert, 
and altho the Liberals expected to win 
in Kent County, Robldeaux's friends 
felt confident of his election.

The expectations of defeating F. E. 
Oawell In Carleton County were strong, 
it is predicted that his election will be 
protested.,

The result In the north counties— 
Gloucester, Restigouche and Northum
berland—Is no surprise, altho there 
seemed to be a fair chance oi Mott de
feating James Reid In Resugoitche.

Probably the loss most regretted by 
the party in New Brunswick will he 
that of Ganong In Charlotte Countv. 
Bets were made at three to one In Ga- 
nong's favor right up to the time the 
polls closed. The islands off the county 
coast went strongly In favor of Todd, 
who has always stood in with me fish-

men andalso fancy and
S, each 92.00 S home, or 

In order pto get the 
The streets with their

women delayed 
dined down town

-later news.$ 5'ËS^gJostling, thronging press , of people. 
The clatter of innumerable scarecrow 
rattles was the only un urban featur^
about it. ! , .v,-

By 7 o'clock when the return of the 
city men)hers had been announced the 
uptown population began ti> seek me 
sources ' of information Which were 
quite inaccessible thru over-wrought 
telephone wires. Each new-spaper office 
had its throng of sympathisers and 
eager electors determined’ <>n knowing 
the best and the worst. ;

There never was or could! be a more 
orderly, ufivi), respectable -, crowd. 
Coarseness of language and conduct 
and rudeness of behavior appeared to 
be entirely absent, and jjhe regrets 
and disappointments of individuals 
tcok no unpleasant form. Those w’ho 
were disappointed with special In
stances took sol ape from (the general 
result or vice versa. If Laurier got 
the Dominion, Ontario at least was 
faithful to the memory of Sir John. ' 
and if Foster was returned In Nojtti 
Toronto Jim Stratton won Peter boro..

•'"x A Blit Vote. ! T--__
It is probable that there never was 

an election before in whl<Sh the vpte 
better organized. Thjs is Rhowu 

by the large vote polled, reaching 34,- 
Thé last mayoralty vote, In 

kebn_ahd In which

BROCKVILLE, Oct. 26.—(Special.)— 
Notwithstanding a downpour of rain 
which fell almost Incessantly from the 
opening to the closing ot the polls, the 
political battle was warm.

It had Its sensational features, tco, 
on account of the action of the Con
servatives in causing several arrests. 
Victor Tedford, who claims to te a 
Montreal sleuth on the staff of the 
Thiel Agency, wâs taken, into custody 
at 3 o'clock this morning on a charge 
of vagrancy for the purpose of holding 
him on accusations of electoral' corrup
tion, which will ’be proceeded with next 
Saturday. He is out on ball furnished 
by Liberal workers. In the police court

,-vi ■ns
NEW FACES IN" HOUSE.g Y-ST" MONTREAL, Oct.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is on 
sonally triumphant In old 
"his government has scored a very de
cisive victory, having carried 50 seats 
by good majorities, arid the two/fW- 
clamatlons, viz., Hon. L. P. Brodeur/
In Rouville, and Demers, who tv as 
elected this morning in Si. John’s and 
Iberville, his adversary retiring, bring
ing the total Liberal dep Ration from 
Quebec up to 54, Gaspe and Chicputiml 
and Saguenay electing 'heir men a 

week later, bolji of w rich will of 
course return Liberals.

The Conservative deputation in the 
new house fropi Quebec will be 11, or 
the same figure as In the last house.
The Conservatives gained five seats, 
viz., St. Ann’s,! Quebec West, Terre- 
brnne, SoulangFs and Cha npalln, while 
the Liberals gained Laval and Beau- 
harnols, Pontljac, Huntingdon and 
Dorchester.

The Conservatives have retained Ar-
gerlteuil, Jacques Cartier. St. Antoine, ni.nTTV ofi _t»nécial 1—W LIp Islet, Sherbrooke and Charlevoix by BERLIN, Oct. 26.-(Special.) W. L. 
the same men xvho reprt sented these Mackenzie King Is the hero or Noitn 
counties In the old house. The most Waterloo this evening and the town 
serious loss sustained by the opposition Is beside Itself in celebration of the 
is Mr. Bergerofi in Beatiharnols, who victory of the former deputy mlnlst.r 
goes down before Mr. Paoineau by 26. of labor by the magnificent majority 
J|fost of the new- men bro ight- Into the of 270. Four years ago Jj. E. Seagram 
fiefil by. the Conservât!vj: party, viz., won by a majority of 306.
Pelletier In Lotbinlere, Flvnn. In Dor- King received splendid support from 
Chester and Coderre In Hochelaga. labor men In Berlin, the) ( on.servative 
Went down to defeat by good majorl- majority being reduced from uS4 n
tjes for thelrfvoPPonent.», altho thev Jul* to j , j.
Have set some hopes in Doherty In St. vote w-as large th(uout the rid-
Ann's and Naijtel In Te, rebonne. The 'ng, both parties working hart^ Mayor 
Laurier influence In the large city dlvl- Huber received a >o t oO 

North Oxford Not an l.lbernl ■« It feed sions. such as Sit. Mary's. ! it. James and 
to Be. Maisonneuve, Appears to have Ihcreas-
-----------  ed in strength! instead of decreasing,

WOODSTOCK. Oct. 26.—(Special.) aR was alleged bv the ConSérvath e
The feature of the results in North Ox- paMy. Sir wjnfrid La irler himself 
ford to-night is the tremendously re- jjas carr|et] fajthful Que :>ec East wit 
<1 uced Liberal majority. Picture •’'■Pi th prabab]y the largest maj >rity obtained 
Oxford with a Liberal ma.lurity of 1600 )n the whole province, an 1 it Is a great 
In Hon. Mr. Sutherland s time, and -, jj-iijute to the ; personal popularity of 
in the last Smith-Wallace. »lec.>on. and ,h. nrlm, mihiLter
compare It now with a majority of 325. ‘^he ConrorVàtîvês are al«o on the 
('apt Dan Quinn, the Conservative can- l he conaert amea are a so on tne
didate, put up a capital fight with « lean other hand much depreused over the 
taRlcs thruout and carried Woodstock defeat of Marochal In 1 LMarys and 
with a majority of 76. The townships. Hon. J. A. Ouimet in i amaska, the 
varied, however, and when the totals latter being defeated by the ex-M.P,, 
wefe made up there was a majority In’l Mr. Gladu. by 26 votes 
favor of Nesbitt of 125. There-Was a The majorities show t îat the popu
late defection of Liberals to the Con- lar majority, .of the gfivernraent In 
servatlva side, not only in protest Quebec must pe 
against the manner in which Mr. Nes
bitt was projected into the figlht but
as a protest against the maladministra- -----------
tlon at Ottawa. There was a big de- . PORT ARTHUR. Out . 
monstration on the streets Ro-nlght, jj-lal.)—This end of the dis 
which Included a torchlight profession. ; Conmee a large majority

’ !ty in Port Arthur a mo un 
Jfort Arthur vote was 81)4 for Conmee.
457 for Keefer and 247 fob Cry.

The vote at outside poi its resulted as ^.j ^ g\y EEl* y I MOST
Herrdn Bay—Keefer, 3[ Con- ' ‘_______

Cry. lj Port Coldwell— Ijfeefer. nEGINA. Oct. 2d.-In Saskatchewan 
|2; Conmee, 15: Rosspoit—Conmee, 11. the Liberals have made a pretty clean 
Stanley — Keefer, 3; Conmee, 7; sweep. Lake. In Qu’Appelle, the sole Con- 
Cry, 10. Silver Mounta n—Ktefirr. 18; seryative sitting member, being even lm- 
Conmee, 9: Cry. 11. Hymers—Conmee, periled if not defeated.
1 NolaluiK^fer 8: Ccnm^Cry. a arrested on a charge of Imperson-

felate River Keefer, ... ( onnjee, „6, Calgary by a good majority, and the com- a*lng in St. Antoine division thia af- 
Ury, 2. l j plete returns indicating that Macieud and ternoon. Farguar Robertson hi-

This Is the list to date. *ledicine Hat will go T6ry- • ^ ployer, stood hall for him

X ' "

ÿ -26.—(Special.)— 
•e more per- 
Quebec and

T. W. Crothers.
<’. J. Thornton.
Lloyd Harris.
J. J. Donnell^-.
Dr. Edwards.
\Vr. S. Middleboro. 
Mayor Stewart.
Alex. Smith.
George Gordon.
Alex. McCall.
Sam Sharpe.
F. L. Fowke.
Hal McGiverin.
E. W. Nesbitt. 
James Arthurs.
Dr. J. Rankin.
•J. A. Sexsmitli.” 
Hon. J. R. Stratton. 
Dr. M. Currie.
M. (’hew.
Major f'urrie.
Major R. Smith. 
Joseph Russell.
W. L. M.

•„.... rV:.J. mdriver *>K apes. ImâAnd, by the way, It fared rather bad
ly for that same little bunch of gcntle- 

• men. Fowler went down In New Bruns
wick, and Bennett In Ontario, and Mr. 
Pugsley will have a more peaceful time 
in parliament hereafter.

New Brun.wifk’e Change.
1 New Brunswick sends only two Con

servatives to the next house. There 
w'efe five in the last. Nova Scotia did 

—better, electing seven. Four years ago 
(Mr. Fielding took every one of the 18 
eeats, and it was not until the eleva
tion of F. A. Laurence to the bench 
that a break was made In the phalanx, 
Colchester electing John Stanfield In 
ilie by-election.

Halifax also reversed its decision by 
taking U. L. Borden hack, along with 
his running mate. Mayor Crosby.

Alex. Johnston, "the man who- de
feated Sir Charles Tupper" and never 
much else, was defeated In Cape Bre
ton. These were the notable changes 
In Nova Scotia, where the Conserva
tives hardly expected an even break, 
tho such figured in their “forecasts."

The Conservative leader has two 
seats to sit in, for he was also elected 
In Carleton. As Carleton Is a Con
servative hive, he will likely decide to 
eh "for Halifax.

B1 -s
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care of in time, 
how you how to 
$an fit you with 
luireménts.
ACTING 
T ICI AN
tiSES,
;et West

V
1 ermen.

Considering the fact ttiat the Con
servatives swept the province with a 
majority of nearly thirty seats in the 
local elections last March,-the result Is 
cause for surprise.

he changed his name to Quinn, and 
said he ‘was sent here to keep an eyé 
on election matters without regard to 
party. Conservatives have been sha
dowing him for over a week, and Claim 
to have Incriminating evidence con
necting him with the Liberal machine.

P. Brady, now of Smith’s Falls, and 
Don McLennan of Pie ton were chal
lenged and sworn. Immediately after
wards they were locked up on Charges 
of perjury, only to he quickly bulled 
out by party friends.

John A. Derbyshire was served with 
a summons f*>r his appearance at the 
police court on the 31st inst. on a charge 
of bribery. He Is a son of Senator Dan 
Derbyshire. He was the i Ictlm of a 
trap laid Itr a polling sub-division of 
the west ward. The Conservatives al
lege that money was used wholesale, 
reaching the purchasable element" by 
letter thru the postoffice.

Hon, G. P. Graham was 
the fight all day long.

W. L. M. KING. C.M.G.
The Winston Churchill of Canadian 

elected In North Wat
tle is prospective 

Minister of Labor.

King.
W. O. Seaiev.
Captain T. G. Wallace. ;
A. B. MeCotg.
lion. Charles Murphy.

politics

t PROTEST IN PETEHBORO, BERLIN ELECTED KING,MEMBERS MHO HAD RETIRED. ;
.I>lr. Burnham'» Supporter» Claim Bribery 

and Corruption.
Labor Reduced t'oneervaitlve Majority 

From 5H4 to I Gil.
Col. Ward (Con.). 
Wm. Jackson (Con.), 
J. T. Soiled (Lib.). *' 
V. Ratz1 ( Lib.).
Col. Tisdale (Con.). 
Tii on) as

I
\\ asPETERBORO, Get. 26.—(Special.)— 

The Conservatives here will proceed 
at once to try and unseat J. R. Strat
ton (Lib.), who defeated A. H. Burn
ham to-day by 350 majority. Mr'. 
Burnham's followers claim they have 

abundance of evidence of wholesale 
bribery and corruption to annul the 
election. TJie city only gave Mr. 
Burnham five majority, while he was 
expected, according to canvass, to have 

400. ' The, difference seems incre-

;ri
785.
Which interest was 
there was a largo woman’s’ element, 
only numbered 32,000, so th(at It I» safe 
to suppose every available elector 
seized the Inestimable privilege of jex- 
erelslng his franchise.

E. B. Osier's big majority may standi 
as a record at nearly 2480, and A. C.i 
Macdonell had a fine surplus of over". 
1000. ; \

(Lib.).Stewart 
T. J. B. Carol) (Lib.). 
George Smith ( Lib. >. 
John Finlay (Lib/.)'.
It.. R. Hall (Lib I.
A. A. Wright (I.lb.). 
XV. F. Wilson (Lib. i.
L. (i. McCarthy (Lib.). 
Jos. Seagram (Con.).
K. 1 >. Smith (Con.).

-Dr.White ailPremier In Twice. —r
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has also too many 

seats, having been elected for Ottawa 
as well as Quebec East. He wouldn’t 
tell before the ulecttiOn which he would 
choose, but it is pretty certain he will 
not forsake "Dear old Quebec." The 
run In Ottawa was fairly close, 1000
being clipped off the Liberal majority j about as follows: 
of four years ago. The premier car- son, 1872: Hon. John Rlaggart, 1872: 
Tied his running mate In with him, ■ Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 1874; Dr. Sprouie, 
and ii was undoubtedly his ow n pres- j 1878: Hon. George E. Foster, 1878; Geo. 
lige that • saved the capital from the Taylor, 1882: David Henderso

Sir Fred. Borden. 1900: Dr. Rel(
Col. Hughes, 1892;

i

rpersonally in 
His opponent 

was handicapped by a sprained ankle, 
and had to fèsort to the use of crutches.

lllll SK SENIORITY. over 
ditable.i«i One of the most frequent anecdotes, 

was told of the Scotch elector In Soyrtn 
Toronto. ------

of the house runs 
Hon. Wm. Pater-

The senior!, y

1 MAJORITY REDUCED.k y
: successful candidate made six or seven 
j addresses in Berlin and Waterloo to- 
: night, and torchlight process!oils were 

numerous.
"Mackenzie

"I'll no vote for a Papist like J. G. 
O’Donoghue when I can eftst-my rlgh-

Brlbery rt Winnipeg.
WINNIPEG, Oct. 26.—What Liberals 

claim to be" an attempt by provincial 
authorities to cripple their organization 

King seems to have ; on the eve of election took place Sat- 
taken a great hold on thé hearts of the urday evening when W. A, Carson and 

1 people here," said a man close to the Georgy McLeod, two prominent Lib- 
Liberal candidate to-night. "The elec- arai workers, the former a sportsman 
tlon’was fought out on Straight party and the latter in charge of the Domin- 
lines, and I can say that not a flve- 
cent piece of Liberal money 
improperly spent.
Last provincial elections Berlin gave 
the. Conservative a majority Of 545; 
our man cut that down to 153. Water
loo only gave Mr. Reid 195. All the 
townships wept solid for the Leberal, 
roliyfig up a vote of 637, leaving a clear 
majority of 271 for the winner.

"Very little of that good German 
beer xvas spilled. The Liberals had 
Imported a few secret servlOë men. 
but no arrests , have been made. nor 
are any actions contemplate^. One 
local hotelkeeper went out with a load 
of beer to Germantown, near here, 
but the beer did not have much bear
ing on the "result."

_ .,*r„ - c

MiiMk
;

1 teous ballot for a good Sctiteh Presby
terian like Angus Macdonell," "he de
clared

1888: 
1891:

W. F." Maclean,
a. ■ it-nemy.

he vyent lnlu the polling ftusAn to Pro(M<«. .
The" World asked an’experienced par- j 

liamentarian as to the probability of 1 
protests. He said : “I do not think, 
that.in view of the substantial Liberal 
majority, there will be many: * there 

•'"’in by a dispositiop on the part of 
those who are in on fepth sides, not to 
toulang-er 1 hem selves. Rut men Hke 
Mr. Bennett of East Simcoe, if he 

v * thinks lie was unfairlv beaten, will 
enter a* protest and fight for It to the , 
las: ditch. He will ‘not be sawed-off j V 
3f he can help it.' Some other men on j 
both sides, who have been defeated, j 
will also try to regain their seats hv 
way of - thé election court. * But the 1 
protests will not he many.

Those two *tried and ancient friends 
in the last house. Doctor Walsh (Hunt
ingdon) and Peter Vhrlstie (S. Onta- 
ro). go down together, 
l ively and beautiful, in - their political 
lives and in their deaths they were not 
divided.

I ■ booth. IIn the north riding the very ^bitter 
and ruthless attack made upon Mr. 
Foster quite failed of Its object and 
his majority of 619 shows that what
ever Liberalism might do, It is too 
heavily handicapped by Gliobe methods 
to succeed under such circumstances.

Edmund Bristol has every right to 
he proud of his victory," which is 
snatched out of«ehe veryhJaws of de
feat In comparison with the other 
ridings. T. <\ Robinette (proved lj'im- 
self a most dangerous rival, and ti. Is 
doubtful If any other 'manj than Bristol 
could have beaten him. -[Mr. Bristol’s 
bright and clever speeejies and* his

IALISTS j
k DISEASES of MEUT

STANDING IN LAST HOUSE.

Lib.Con. 
.... 47 ;y Dyspepsia 

» liheunmtlsm 
)■<■ Lost Vitality 
é- .skin Dlf.a,eo 
ri-lei Kidney Affect’as 
l >. Lut If Impossl- 
pry and t wo-cent
( eply. ■

delnlde and Tor-

ion police during the election, were 
as been j rested, charged with bribery.

We didn't' need It. | Carson was arrested on an affidavit 
sworn to- by an employe, Samuel Cal
vert of Winnipeg, which accuses him 
of giving»him five dollars to influence 
his vote. The affidavit represents Car- 
ion as saying. "Do you know any oth- 

Brlng them alon, 
and if I have any money It will be all 
right.
both want to go to the penitentiary. 
One at, a time is quite enough, 
know we are both liable, 
forget, Sam, If you have a ffiend, 1 
will do" all I can. I would do anything 
to help you.” Both men' were re
leased on bail this morning.

Liberals say they can unseat Hag- 
gart if elected a dozen times over. 
Much of the foreign vote in the north 
end Is frankly in the market for the 
highest bidder.
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Now don’t
I’. Toronto, Ontario.

Oct. 26.—(fpe. 
rict has given 
. The plural-_ 
ted to 110. The

GALT. Oct. 26.—(Special.)—The news 
of the return of George A. Clère was 

here with every demonstra-
Contlnued on Page f.

They were
received ,
tlon of satisfaction. The majority is a 
reduced one. but In view of all .the 
circumstances it -is proof that the ridr 
ing can rise superior to sinister influ- 

Tpe large majority of 433 In 
and 251 in Hespeler sneaks elo-

AVIIERE TO GET THAT HAT,

Whether You Lost or AVoit It, Dlnÿen’a 
. y Is the 1'lavv.

If the other fellow v 
have him go to Dineen’ 
you won It tell the otl)er fellow to 
buy It at Dlneen’s. It’s the best place 
to get a satisfactory hat itt a moderate 
price, | for Dlneen’s always have the 
latest shapes and best 
pen's are sole agents for 

em- Limited, and Dunlap hat 
i and Temperance-streeta.

GAGES (Inlet In London. 1
LC'NDON. Oct. 26.—Seldom 1ms L0.1- 

d Vn expeiJ^i'crt1 so quiet an elec tion. 
The s.'MOfts thruout the .lay looked 
no more /ban an ordinary wok day.
fke (\/nservativ'e committees had all 

ths imfts-mai'ned, while the lab >r m( n 
were handicapped in the matter of 
01 genizatidr. and their facilities for 
getting oùL the vote were very im
perfect.

.Th-re are about 9500 votes on tl e 
list, a.id about 7000 votes w ere poll id.

-ns for loans as fol-
1 -

REMARKED ON THE SIDE. follows: 
iiiee. Gt

i,a (f yearly, fi rst 
(1 dwelling, valu^f

on the hat 
i for it. . It

" ences.
Preston
quently of the feeling in the urban 
parts, while the reduction of the Liberal 
majority in.Galt from 199 to 107 Is sig 
nificant! Mr. Clare came down from 
Preston at 9 o’clock, accompanied by 
the Preston 'Silver Band, and received 
an ovation. He addressed an Immense 
gathering. , . '
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A White ifot'-e. Apply to 
Woodbridge.

Wartf ed 
.r-mt. Torn Wall are.

.lop, Russell's win was the great I'ic- 
■joy of the east side1 of Toronto. How 
the (Conservatives over the Don smote 
the Albany Club and the Tory machine 
will long be a golden tradition in the 
history of these lusty but Independent 
people
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